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PHOTOGRAPHER: DANA GRANT  
PHOTOGRAPHY  
PLANNING AND EVENT DESIGNER:  
CROSBY + JON DESIGN 
VENUE: NIZUC RESORT & SPA  
IN CANCÚN, MEXICO

For our “Love & Luxury in 
Mexico” photo shoot, a 
group of talented wedding 
vendors got together to 
redefine a beach wedding 
south of the border. The 
planning and event design 
company, Crosby + Jon, were 
especially excited to mix 
juxtaposed elements such as 
“a delicate crystal chandelier 
set against the rough-hewn 
wood of the pier.” The Mexico 
destination of Nizuc Resort & 
Spa was a perfect fit. 

1: Nizuc Resort & Spa’s edgy Mayan 
style was the perfect backdrop for 
this sultry take on a Mexican beach 
wedding. Our glamorous bride is 
ready for the runway with hair and 
makeup by Bridal Beauty Chicago, 
chandelier earrings and a gown 
courtesy of Maggie Louise Bridal, and 
a dramatic bouquet by Krista Jon for 
Archive Rentals.

2: Our couple is happy to make a 
lifelong promise beneath a driftwood 
arch draped with soft fabric from Crosby 
+ Jon Design and adorned with floral 
arrangements by Krista Jon for Archive 
Rentals. The decorative lanterns and 
driftwood arch are both courtesy of 
Archive Rentals Mexico. Our groom 
is beach chic in a shirt and slacks 
from Banana Republic and our bride 
is seaside glam in a dress courtesy of 
Maggie Louise Bridal.

3: This stationery suite by Shannon 
Kirsten Studio is the perfect blend 
of organic elements and trendy 
calligraphy. There’s no doubt these 
lovelies would garner plenty of RSVP’s.

Mexico
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4: Our bride gets ready for her close-up 
with hair and makeup by Bridal Beauty 
Chicago, a dress courtesy of Maggie 
Louise Bridal and Jimmy Choo heels.

5 & 6: What’s a wedding without excellent 
food and drink? An elegant bar cart, 
courtesy of Nizuc Resort & Spa, is an 
impactful alternative to a full bar. The sexy 
color palette of the day makes its way 
onto a simple, but beautiful cake by El Dia 
Que me Quieras.

7: This dramatic, but delicate sweetheart 
table makes the most of a gorgeous view. 
The vintage table, candlesticks and chairs 
are all courtesy of Archive Rentals Mexico. 
The gorgeous floral centerpiece by 
Krista Jon for Archive Rentals is set atop 
traditional lace linens from Silk and Willow. 
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“We continued the theme by using 

refined, tufted linen furniture set amid 

coarse ocean rock formations…” 

– Regina Atkins and Krista Jon of Crosby + Jon Design
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8 & 9: Our bride surveys the 
scene in a dress courtesy of 
Maggie Louise Bridal. She’s 
surrounded by gorgeous 
blooms by Krista Jon for 
Archive Rentals and a cake 
by El Dia Que me Quieras. 
The theme of contrasting 
luxury details with rugged 
surroundings continues with 
these ceremony and seating 
set-ups. Nizuc Resort & Spa’s 
dock is dressed up with a 
crystal chandelier, tufted 
benches and a greenery 
garland by Krista Jon for 
Archive Rentals. 

10 & 11: The comfort and 
conversation flow with the 
sofa, pillows, chairs and 
coffee table, all furniture 
courtesy of Archive Rentals 
Mexico, and florals courtesy 
of Krista Jon for Archive 
Rentals. The elegance 
continues outdoors with a 
lovely tablescape made up 
of a centerpiece by Krista 
Jon for Archive Rentals, 
candlesticks, goblets and 
servingware courtesy of 
Archive Rentals Mexico, and a 
lovely lace table runner from 
Silk and Willow.

12: Our bride is truly ready 
for her close-up in chandelier 
earrings and a beaded bodice 
gown courtesy of Maggie 
Louise Bridal. Her ethereal, 
natural makeup and hair are 
by Bridal Beauty Chicago.
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13: Nizuc Resort & Spa’s surrounding 
mangroves and foliage played an 
integral part in the inspiration for this 
photo shoot. Here, our bride makes 
the most of Mother Nature in a dress 
courtesy of Maggie Louise Bridal, 
hair and makeup by Bridal Beauty 
Chicago and a bouquet by Krista Jon 
for Archive Rentals.

14, 15 & 16: Our bride struts her stuff 
around the modern Nizuc Resort & 
Spa’s beachfront. She’s seaside glam 
in a dress and chandelier earrings 
courtesy of Maggie Louise Bridal 
and her makeup by Bridal Beauty 
Chicago gives her that lovely W-day 
glow. The vintage wooden ceremony 
pews are courtesy of Archive Rentals 
Mexico and her dramatic bouquet is 
by Krista Jon for Archive Rentals. Her 
gold wedding set with an emerald 
center stone is by Claire Pettibone 
for Trumpet & Horn and is the 
perfect complement to her jewel-
toned bouquet. 
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17: A simple and chic cake by Pasteleria 
El Dia Que me Quieras is a complement, 
not competition, to the gorgeous florals by 
Krista Jon for Archive Rentals.

18: Nizuc Resort & Spa’s dock plays 
humble host to this elegant ceremony set-
up complete with an antique chandelier 
courtesy of Archive Rentals Mexico. The 
bouquet by Krista Jon for Archive Rentals 
and our bride’s dress and chandelier 
earrings courtesy of Maggie Louise Bridal 
pop against the ocean beyond.

19: The sun is setting on this gorgeous 
scene. The ceremony arch, lanterns and 
wooden pews are courtesy of Archive 
Rentals Mexico. The dramatic floral 
additions are designed by Krista Jon for 
Archive Rentals and the fabric draping is 
courtesy of Crosby + Jon Design. 

VENDORS: Photographer: Dana Grant Photography,  

danagrantphotography.com, Planning and Event Designer: Crosby + 

Jon Design, crosbyandjon.com, Venue: Nizuc Resort & Spa, nizuc.com, 

Rentals: Archive Rentals Mexico, archiverentals.com/mexico, Florals: 

Krista Jon for Archive Rentals, archiverentals.com, Stationery: Shannon 

Kirsten Studio, shannonkirstenstudio.com, Linens: Silk and Willow, 

silkandwillow.com, Hair & Makeup: Bridal Beauty Chicago,  

bridalbeautychicago.com, Bride’s Dress & Jewelry: Courtesy of Maggie 

Louise Bridal, maggielouisebridal.com, Groom’s Apparel: Banana 

Republic, bananarepublic.com, Cake: Pasteleria El Dia Que me Quieras, 

facebook.com/pasteleriaeldiaquemequieras Video Production: Perryfield 

Films, perryfieldfilms.com, Gold and Emerald Wedding Set: Claire 

Pettibone for Trumpet & Horn, trumpetandhorn.com
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